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L Reaffirm the City’s commitment to; opr Sister Cities program;- and either
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2a, Make no amendments to the. Council Travel Policy (9-5); or alternatively
2h, Accept the Mayors recommendations but further amend Council Travel Policy (9-5) to
stipulate that when a coimSllmeittber travels as an official City representative by
nomination of the Mayor,: the costs of travel shall be paid for from the Mayor’s office
budget, and.notthe Council office budget.
BACKGROUND
Council Policy iM> provides that:
Travel by City officers and employees is an appropriate aetivity and expense
when performed for a public purpose. Requests for travel shall be limited to
events from which the City derives specific heneiits through attendance of a City
representative(s),, and shall be supported, if needed, by travel brochures, official
notifications; or other documentation to'help Council in considering the travelrequest.
Five councIlmemberS were approved through this process to joiu the San Josi delegation to
Okayama, Japan to celebrate the gOth anniversary of our Sister City relationship. Counting the
five couhCilmemberS?: the San Jose delegation consisted of|4 individuals, paling in comparison
to the 100 or so people who came from Okayama to . visit San Josd in 2017.
The national Sister City program was established during President.Eisenhower’s administration,
inthe-afiennathpf World War II. The intent to promote citizen diplomacy, premised on the
beliefthat person-to-person reiationsMps fostered through sister city cultural exchanges would
promote a lasting peace. San Jose, was the third city in die United States, to establish a sister city
affiliation on May 2d, 1957, when We became sister cities with Okayama, Japan,
The absence of five counellinembers who. joined the Sister City delegation left a quorum of
remaining councilmembers to conduct city business, which is enough to make a Council decision

legally valid, but the Rules Committee decided to not agendize substantive subjects at the April
10th Council.meeting. However, the absence of a majority of members of the Neighborhood
Services Committee did force a one committee meeting to be canceled, A study session was.
rescheduled, but study sessions do not require quorum, and it is unclear that the study session
was rescheduled due to any reason related to the Sister Cities trip. Mayor Liecardo has proposed.
changing Council policy as it relates to international travel to 1) make the Mayor’s approval a
prerequisite to Council approval, and 2) limit each council office’s discretion as to; how council
office budgets are spent.
Past delegations to other cities have brought tangible benefits to San, Jos6, .such as flights from
our ^airport to Tokyo and Beijing, the inspiration for our Japanese Friendship Garden in Kelley
Park (and money from Okayama to help restore it after the flood); inspiration for Viva Calle, and
our pending electronic billboard and downtown signage policy. During1 the Smart Cities' meeting
in April, the Mayor suggested strengthening ties with cities, such as Barcelona may help San JosO
better formulate a plan' for our Internet of Things policy.
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The notion of Sister Cities is premised on the belief that citizen diplomacy and cultural
exchanges will in* aggregatehave impact on the polities of nations, and preserve alasting peace.
The circumstances under which thlspartieular item comes before Council underscores just how
valuable diplomacy is, as the proposed desired outcome could have been achieved without
uMermining the San Jose delegation to Japan while they were there, without offending the
Okayama host delegation, and - most importantly - without devaluing the hard work done, by
City staff and City partners, in the Japantown Business Association, San. Jose Okayama Sister
Cities, Sister Cities International, San Jose State International* and others to maintain the tics
between San Jose and Okayama in between official visits.
Whatever the Council decides today, it is important that we clarify our city’s commitment to our
Sister: Cities program, so that our partner cities and City staff-who manage these relationships do
not-feel belittled or dismissed. Any changes to policy, if made, should not be interpreted as a
devaluing of our good relationships eulfivated abroad for the past 60 years.
Current policy vests.'the. power to approve out-of-state travel by a member of this body,
international or otherwise, with the full Council, That is where the power should remain. Travel
should not be pre-qualified by the Mayor prior to being brought to Council for consideration. Per
Council 'Policy, each eouncilmember who went to Japan wrote a memo seeking Council approval
and was granted such approval in transparent fashion. Any concerns about the number Of
CQuneilroembers joining the delegation could have been discussed but was not To the extent that
there are concerns about tire size of the delegation, the process in place did not MI us - it was
not.used to avert the undesired outcome. Those who agree with the Mayor’s:position should
scrutinize future travel requests and grant or withhold their approval of such travel accordingly.
No changes to the current policy are needed.
To be sure, the Mayor raises good points. Maintaining public trust should be at the forefront of
our minds - not just elected officials, but of every public employee. However, cultivating public
trust requires engagement and education; not validating false premises. Through our budget
process, dollars are marked for specific purposes, and used accordingly to the discretion allowed,
Money for parks cannot be spent to build affordable housing. Money for public art cannot be
used to pay down pension obligations. And money allotted to Council budgets, cannot be used to

pave roads, without a eouacilmemher who volunteers Ms or her budget for that purpose. It is
misleading to suggest Mat those who j oined the Sam losd delegation to Okayama using their

Travel funded by non-city sources such as non-profit organizations, infematidnalnongovernmental agencies, and personal pocketbooks, of course preserve pubfic foods. But fonding
travel this way is not always preferable -or feasible. Mon-profits and foundations only fend trips
aligned with their desired outcomes. Organizations that have business before this Conned! are
reluctant to fund Council-tfavel as recipients of such gifts must recuse themselves from any
matters before Council featimpaetfee sponsoring-entity for a-year. Andnetall councilmembers
can conduct City business at personal expense. To maintain the independence of
councilmembers from special interests and to prevent a dependency op outside organizations to
fend City business, councilmembers should retain the-discretion to spend their office budgets per
Council approval arid be accountable to their Constituents as to how those dollars axe spent.
Requests put before Council to appro ve certain expenses should, he scrutinized prior to panting
approval. The -Council should never make policy to simply .avoids awkward conversation.
The proposal to change Council Policy 9-5 seems premised on the-belief that travel as part oft
Sister City delegation has little strategic value, or'that whatever value Mere-is can be harvested
by a single City-representative. This view, however valid, should not be fomalizedinto policy,
and imposed on those who do not share it. It is equally valid that travel with a Sister City
delegation - or any opportunity to travel with a colleague - presents immense value. . Previous
trips abroad have yielded tangible benefits-to San Jose, and there are intangible benefits to
affording policymakers mid feeir aides upon who they rely the opportunity to lean about
Mtemafive ways. to. look affee world.
To the extent-feat the Council is swayed by the Mayor’s call for changes to our1 travel policy, fee
Cornell should also stipulate that fee Mayor’s budget shall pay for all costs of tmyel related, toCity business, Under fee status quo, councilmembers-have Ml discretion to travel pending
Council approval of the request. It makes sense for individual office budgets to cover the costs of
approved travel However, under fee Mayor’s proposal, a member of the Council may join an
international delegation only if “fee Mayor is unavailable to join”, In effect, fee designated
councilmember would, be performing fee duties of the Mayor, who is the City’s “political leader”
and de facto “head of state”. Under such a policy , the designated councilmember should not have
to use the district office budget to pay to perform duties feat, otherwise belong to fee Mayor.

The Council should-reaffirm our commitment to our Sister Cities program and preserve fee
current Council Policy on travel,, scrutinizing travel requests as necessary. But should .fee
Council delegate fee sole responsibility ofrepresenting San Josd overseas to fee Mayor, the new
policy should accordingly stipulate: that :any travel on behalf of fee Mayor shaii be paid for by the
Mayor’s office.
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